Action Summit Reader’s Digest – in Tweets
We are delighted to share with you a selection of the Tweets from our 2017 Action Summit,
Health Creation: Wealth Creation – the power of communities and people.
If you would like to learn more about the Summit, take a look at the ITN Production´s video:

@nhsalliance excited to attend tomorrow’s #NNHSASummit17 let’s all
stand together 🎉

@biggsfe

Health Creation is route to wellness-Merronsimpson#NNHSASummit17

@Alpha_TQM

#digitalhealth could benefit from a greater focus on #healthcreation
#NNHSASummit17

@maneeshJunega

Social isolation is toxic, says Heather Henry, chair @nhsalliance. Good way
to frame today's debate at #NNHSASummit17

@grahamduxbury

Henry: It takes 7yrs to train GP plus lifelong learning. Why would it be
different for social system? #NNHSASummit17 #HealthCreation

@psenews

What would happen if the whole system asked the community: We need
your help. See Wigan Deal #NNHSASummit17

@KamilCSW

#NNHSASummit17 Impressed already with the narrative #healthcreation

@krjacks

Merron Simpson: the range of professions interacting with the public each
day need to explore new roles #NNHSASummit17 #HealthCreation

@psenews

Health Creation: Wealth Creation #NNHSASummit17 Antidote to the
medical module. Supporting people to have Control, meaningful Contact &
Confidence
NHSE's Michael MacDonnell highlighting the importance of
#healthcreation for STP's and ACSs #NNHSASummit17 @Michael_Mac_UK

@sknurses

Interesting to hear @Michael_Mac_UK outline #NHS reform progress but
wld love to #relationships recognised as driver for #systemschange

@JessCordingly

MacDonnell: NHS England doesn’t have all the answers and needs help
from colleagues. #NNHSASummit17 #HealthCreation

@psenews

@grahamsphillips strongly making the case for community pharmacy @NHSEngland just can’t answer why they are decimating the network....
#NNHSASummit17

@LanchesterPharm

#NNHSASummit17 # “sometimes the solution we seek are hidden in plain
sight”....the power of people & communities working with health system
leaders are the hidden asset to #Health Creation

@aabba001

@CEOConcernGroup
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Lots of interesting discussion about communities as agencies for their own
health creation, balancing budgets, increasing decentralisation and local
autonomy. Community businesses could be a part of the solution in a
place based system of health creation. #NNHSASummit17

@susiefin

Positive offer from @Michael_Mac_UK for conversations about
#healthcreation with @nhsalliance #NNHSASummit17

@peter_hay

We are looking for NHS England to take a systematic approach to health
creation - Dr Brian Fisher Vice Chair NNHSA #HealthCreation
#NNHSASummit17

@Alpha_TQM

Our very own Karen Stevens from #DabHandsSRG is holding court at the
#NNHSASummit17 in London! Go get ‘em!!

@WEvolutionUK

Panel discussion starts with a simple message from Amelia Bilson of
Middle Port Matters: isolation is the route cause of many health
challenges #NNHSASummit17

@AmandaDavey15

"Don't tell me how to lead a healthy life, you're assuming I don't already
know" Amelia Bilson @Middleport_ST6 talks #NNHSASummit17

@merronsimpson

😱 Gordon Reid a rep for Gypsies, Travellers & Roma communities have
been to 23 GP surgeries and 17 of them refused to register him.
#NNHSASummit17 @WessexVoices @HealthwatchE @CQC_south
#healthinequalities

@HwatchHampshire

@nmcinroy "health and wealth are joined at the hip"
NNHSASummit17

@CEOConcernGroup

Investment in health is not a drain on the public purse, it’s an investment,
McInroy says, auditorium cheers #NNHSASummit17 #HealthCreation

@psenews

This is an extraordinary set of slides. Our rising use of antidepressants &
the relationship with deprivation. #NNHSASummit17

@JessCordingly

Enjoying fabulous conference on health creation with @NHSAlliance
#NNHSASummit17 Why oh why is the HV community development being
lost?? @LGAWellbeing @iHealthVisiting We could be benefitting so many
more people’s health for the long term

@CheryllMa

#crazyworld. "People need to medicalise their stress to receive welfare
support" @DeSTRESSExeter #NNHSASummit17 @nhsalliance
Camerados_org

@MaffPotts
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Exploring the ethics of antidepressant prescribing when the cause of
distress is not medical #NNHSASummit17

@seamusivy

GPs don’t feel supported to provide the support needed for those with
mental health needs, says Thomas. #NNHSASummit17 #HealthCreation

@nhsnews

Refreshing speech from Dr Felicity Thomas on causes of #mental distress
relating to economic deprivation #NNHSASummit17 #DeStressProject

@N_ableD

#NNHSASummit17 great presentation Felicity Thomas , points well made,
#mentalhealth #substancemisuse collaboration, sense of purpose, it’s
definitely not just medical...

@TheOasisCharity

The fact that the cost benefit of a health advocate for a Gypsy Traveller
community in Leeds had a cost return of x10 demonstrates value of health
creation. #NNHSASummit17 @iHealthVisiting @LGAWellbeing We need
more economic assessments to encourage more community investment

@CheryllMa

We started @Buurtzorg because complexity of system was causing
problems not solving them - @josdeblok https://t.co/sC40paD5I2
#NNHSASummit17

@BrendanFMartin

@josdeblok @buurtzorg #NNHSASummit17 Keep it small, keep it simple.
Organisational model based on teams organising themselves and feeling
personally responsible for their work. Supported by coaches. No
managers.

@sknurses

"When u work in self-organising teams ur brain starts to work differently cf
when ur told what to do" @josdeblok #NNHSASummit17 @nhsalliance

@merronsimpson

Hit by a brick by brilliance of @buurtzorg Self-organised nursing!
"solutions based on human-friendly relationships" #NNHSASummit17

@MaffPotts

#NNHSASummit17 #HealthCreation economics starts in homes, families,
communities and feed into economic success

@AlexMcCraw

McInroy: Welfare system is breaking down. New deal needs to be struck.
#NNHSASummit17 #HealthCreation

@psenews

Inspired by the call to action from @nmcinroy. Please could you become
our Prime Minister Neil? #NNHSASummit17

@hall_juliann

A challenging and inspiring day at #NNHSASummit17 where we are
highlighting the great work happening in Stoke-on-Trent empowering
communities #sot2021

@Middleport_ST6

Yes Ellie! Don’t say “hard to reach”, rather “seldom heard” communities.
Fab correction redressing power balance @LeedsGATE #NNHSASummit17

@JessCordingly
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"Commissioning from the margins delivers better outcomes for everyone"
@LeedsGATE @NhsccJ #NNHSASummit17 @nhsalliance

@merronsimpson

Salutary reflection on measurement of #healthcreation : ‘ when I had
evidence no one wanted to see it, when I didn’t have evidence everyone
wanted to know where it was’ #NNHSASummit17

@peter_hay

Karen, who was in a @wevolutionuk self-reliant group, says the experience @nhenews
has impacted her life dramatically after experiencing domestic abuse,
homelessness and suffering from ill mental health #NNHSASummit17
@nmcinroy: "How we amplify, scale and spread community innovation is
the policy question of our time." Rather! Collective thinking at the
#NNHSASummit17 is bringing us closer to answering it.

@TheDragonCafe

Great story from @Altogetherbeter about measuring the benefit of
community-driven health creation on reducing NHS demand/cost
#NNHSASummit17

@grahamduxbury

Also worth overlaying the wider context on this ie rising poverty and
inequalities. Need to collectively work harder at a national and local level
on inclusive prosperity! #NNHSASummit17

@roz_davies

Very sad not to be at #NNHSASummit17 today. Going to treat myself to a
10 minute coffee break while I catch up on the Tweets. Hope you're having
a great day @S3bster @louisebrady17 @HeatherHenry4
@MerronSimpson @nhsalliance

@what_claire_did

#NNHSASummit17 congratulations on a really interesting and definitely
different approach. Definitely not your usual biomedical based rehearsal
of problems (not solutions) @NHSEngland please note!

@grahamsphillips

Norman McKinley from @BritishRedCross talking about changing mindset
in the moment to respond sensitively to the needs of the Grenville
community at #NNHSASummit17. Lot to learn from experience

@Altogetherbeter

Channel 4 asked new mums to get in touch with them about isolation,
they were overwhelmed with the number of responses. #itstartswithyou
#NNHSASummit17

@HwatchHampshire

GP surveyed his repeat prescriptions. 60% were for social diseases: mental
health, diabetes etc. People need people not pills were possible.
#NNHSASummit17 #HealthCreation

@KamalCSW

Conversations at #nnhsasummit17 today remind me of my own journey
this year and why I feel true change happens when we connect with
humanity https://t.co/wj4iza5LC4

@ManeeshJuniga
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#healthcreation through work. Lee set up HMPasties - delicious food made
by people in the criminal justice system. @nhsalliance #NNHSASummit17

@_Michael_Palmer

Robbie Turner, director of England at the @rpharms, says small-scale
interventions, even just health walks, can make a big difference to a local
community #NNHSASummit17

@psenews

Good afternoon with @nhsalliance discussing how pharmacies can help
support communities to create health and facilitate citizen involvement in
health and well-being
Self creating and self supporting groups using social media to connect and
#healthcreation - simple, free (relatively) and available - very powerful
#NNHSASummit17

@RobbieMTurner

Wow! Sanjay Ganvir sets out how an employee owned pharmacy group
drives wealth creation which maybe a model for micro-businesses across
care and health #NNHSASummit17 @nhsalliance
@sanjaypganvir my kind of "weirdo hippy", inspiring work of GreenLight
pharmacies as local health creating community hubs #NNHSASummit17
#HealthCreation

@peter_hay

Just had a great chat with Duncan Selbie, CEO of @PHE_uk, about how
#healthcreation goes way beyond just the NHS and healthcare - all orgs
must come together, much like in devolved regions. Look out for our
interview with him in the next edition of the magazine! #NNHSASummit17

@psenews

"Staggering to see how NHS / LAs are still going ... we have colluded in the
idea that more £ = better health" Duncan Selbie #NNHSASummit17

@merronsimpson

'A job, a home and friendis what makes real difference to health' Duncan
Selbie , CEO Public Health England tells #NNHSASummit17

@hall_juliann

Congratulations to winner of the Trojan Mice award Camborne TR14ers!
#NNHSASummit17

@nhsalliance

Another big congratulations to our inspirational winners of the GettingOur-5-A-Day award, @ShefFlourish #NNHSASummit17

@nhsalliance

Congratulations to both award winners and all runners up well deserved
👏 #NNHSASUMMIT17 #HealthCreation

@AlexMcCraw

Hidden Voice - giving a voice to people living with dementia. Very moving
finale to fascinating day #NNHSASummit17 #HealthCreation

@natalieh_cukt

Good to be at #NNHSASummit17 and take part in the conversation earlier.
Thanks all for contributions and thoughts.

@davidjbuck

Alpha_TQM

@KamalCSW
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Looks like you all had a fantastic day, & you were trending too!
#NNHSASummit17

@louisebrady17

Thank you for the opportunity to speak and be part of #NNHSASummit17
#HealthCreation Still so many thoughts and ideas and opinions running
through my head.

@AlexMcCraw

Like I always say, you can't have a revolution without a 25mm badge.
Thanks for revolutionary day @HeatherHenry4 @nhsalliance
#NNHSASummit17

@MaffPotts

Yesterday we were honoured to win the @nhsalliance Excellence in Health
Creation Award for 'Getting Our 5-a-day' - here's why we're so very
pleased: https://t.co/mIMjXKuKrJ #NNHSASummit17

@ShefFlourish
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